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eclining forest
health, coupled

with severe wildfire,
is impacting ecologi-
cal, social, and eco-
nomic systems
across the western
United States. As
landscapes become less resilient and
the consequences impact multiple
values, communities and land man-
agement agencies increasingly seek
collaborative approaches to manage
across traditional boundaries. 

The Klamath-Lake Forest Health
Partnership (KLFHP) is implementing
landscape-scale projects in south cen-
tral Oregon that leverage public
resources with local capacity for all-
lands projects. Despite institutional
barriers, the unique combination of
partners has enabled KLFHP to garner
funding for projects that address multi-
ple resource values. The group seeks to
proactively create a portfolio of man-
agement options rather than allow
extreme events to dictate decisions.

The complexities faced in Klamath
and Lake counties are familiar across
the western US—mixed ownerships
overlaid on diverse landscapes. These
counties face similar economic chal-
lenges with undesirable forest health
conditions, controversial water issues,
and increasing wildfire risk due to fuel
loading and an expanding wildland-
urban interface. The counties differ in
land ownership—Klamath’s average
nonindustrial owner manages 10 acres,
compared to 1,500 acres in Lake
County where ranching is the predom-
inant land use. Landscape manage-
ment needs are similar, though differ-

ent approaches are used in each coun-
ty. Large fires with mostly undesirable
side effects have occurred in both
counties—Barry Point, Oregon Gulch,
Winter Rim, Toolbox, and Moccasin
Hills are a few that come to mind. In
eastern Oregon environments, wildfire

is the primary disturbance we seek to
moderate, and at the same time build
into future management plans.

A simplified look at the landscape
KLFHP seeks to evaluate illustrates a
humbling reality where treatment
efforts on 4.8 million acres (2.3 million
acres on the Fremont-Winema
National Forest) are outpaced not only
by the annual threat of fire (historical
fire return intervals average 14 years in
many locations), but also by the
encroachment of juniper and noxious
weeds, as well as progressively over-
stocked forest stands. For the past cen-
tury, much of this landscape has been
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Juniper thinning projects in eastern Oregon are common to reduce the
encroachment of western juniper due mainly to fire exclusion in fire-
dependent ecosystems. The juniper piles are burned under favorable smoke
and fuels conditions and often have many tons per acre of biomass material.
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This photo shows the fence line from private land looking onto Forest Service
land that is being thinned under the first Good Neighbor Authority timber sale
in Region 6.



devoid of stand altering or mainte-
nance mechanisms. The Fremont-
Winema National Forest’s Accelerated
Restoration and Landscape Strategy
(2014) identifies a need to increase the
pace and scale of restoration–a strate-
gy that applies to most forest and
range landowners in the region.

Landscape-scale conservation that
focuses on multiple resource values
and ownerships has become an
increasingly important management
concept. While there is no one-size-fits-
all approach, key elements of successful
projects include broad partnerships
among local, state, and federal organi-
zations, as well as innovative data col-
lection and targeted outreach strategies
to recruit private landowners. 

The Partnership’s overall vision is to
create a portfolio of management
options across the landscape that
incorporate landowner needs and
rebuild the resilience of forest and
range ecosystems so that large-scale
disturbances like wildfire have net pos-
itive effects. The group leverages state
and federal resources with local capaci-

ty to build projects that meet social,
economic, and ecological restoration
goals. To address resource needs that
cross boundaries, the KLFHP model
relies on a shared vision between fed-
eral land managers and private
landowners, supported by a diverse
funding portfolio. The group regularly
surveys an area of over 4.8 million
acres—regardless of ownership—look-
ing for opportunities to pair federal
NEPA-ready projects with work on pri-
vately owned land to create projects
that meet goals of the National
Cohesive Strategy. Operational efficien-
cies, focused stand treatments, and
sensible prescriptions become more
evident when ownership barriers are
blurred or removed. Watersheds, forest
types, and focal species such as mule
deer and sage grouse habitats become
the operational boundaries we seek to
operate within rather than tax lots.

The ability to move forward with
landscape-scale restoration in
Klamath and Lake counties has been
many years in the making. The align-
ment of state and national priorities

has been critical. For example, the
Good Neighbor Authority has paved
the way for development of a Federal
Forest Restoration Program in Oregon,
which allows the Oregon Department
of Forestry (ODF) to assist with
restoration projects on federal lands.
Additionally, ODF has a cooperative
agreement with the Natural Resources
Conservation Service that enables
ODF stewardship foresters to help for-
est landowners access Farm Bill pro-
grams. These tools allow ODF to work
with federal and other local partners to
access funding and create agreements
in support of a shared local vision for
landscape-scale restoration.

The North Warner Crooked Mud
Honey Project expanded a 60,000-acre
Forest Service treatment project to
well over 90,000 acres by adding adja-
cent private landowners using multi-
ple funding sources and technical sup-
port from several partners. The proj-
ects provide for the removal of com-
mercial timber, stream restoration
activities, forage enhancement, and
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removal of encroaching juniper and
overstocked non-merchantable
conifers. The project includes active
noxious weed treatment programs,
developing prescribed burn plans, and
grazing or forest management restora-
tion work on all ownerships within the
project boundaries.

Project planning at a landscape
scale includes identifying high poten-
tial areas through analysis of current
fire risk and vegetation inventory,
development of forest management
plans, and working with stakeholders
to create a shared vision for future
resource conditions. Detailed data col-
lection and GIS mapping on private
lands provide information for land-
owners and technical specialists to
discuss long-term management with
awareness of what is planned on adja-
cent federal lands. Maintenance plans
include wildfire response, landscape
maintenance with mechanical and
prescribed fire treatments, and techni-
cal assistance for private landowners. A
forthcoming publication from Oregon
State University Extension will docu-
ment the processes, relationships, and
story of recent KLFHP projects.

Key challenges to large-scale treat-
ments include biomass utilization and
developing the institutional capacity
needed to support an emerging busi-
ness model around landscape-scale
collaborative projects. The latter has
been particularly challenging, but the
unique combination of partners and

trust built through KLFHP has enabled
the group to find innovative solutions
to these institutional barriers. The
project funds acquired thus far are
viewed as a stimulus to initiate land-
scape treatments with a strong impe-
tus to create free market incentives. To
continue this work, expand upon
untreated acres, and enable sustain-
able maintenance, there is a critical
need for the development of viable
biomass markets.

Other challenges include workforce
capacity, agency programmatic barri-
ers that inhibit collaboration at the
local level, and key players who
choose not to participate. The align-
ment of empowered agency employ-
ees, the right funding sources, and a
locally derived desire to consider all
lands treatments are necessary for
successful projects.

Fire has a much larger role as a tool
in resource management in eastern
Oregon than in moister western
Oregon. As a tool, fire is underutilized,
poorly understood, and generally not
supported. KLFHP recognizes that few
landscapes are ready to receive fire
until mechanical treatment can realign
their systems. Forest land manage-

ment should seamlessly transition
from the mechanical to fire use and
complement each other; however, this
is often not the case. Landscape-level
planning takes a comprehensive view
using all the tools available to us,
applied in the right places at the right
time, to create the appropriate
changes. Land managers and
landowners must be cognizant of the
options and make informed decisions.
Forest management plans should look
beyond individual trees.

The Klamath Lake Forest Health
Partnership realizes the biggest chal-
lenge to landscape-level treatments lie
in our culture, our relationships, and in
ideas that lack forethought. Forest man-
agement is a long-term endeavor.
Locally, we have learned that physical
landscapes often heal sooner than
human relationships, though both are
damaged by the same catastrophic
wildfires, poor forest management deci-
sions, or other ecological disasters. This
lesson suggests project success should
be measured by relationships and part-
nerships, rather than just acres treated.

To make a positive difference on a
landscape scale we must put the best
interest of the land and its people first,
while balancing the ecological con-
straints we face. We can only pull so
many levers to bring about change,
and finding the right combination can
be challenging. We seek to create a
diverse, resilient landscape that pro-
vides multiple values over time. To get
there, we have focused on partner-
ships that enable us to leverage the
resources, relationships, and latest
technology to identify shared goals
and create management plans that
balance complex (often competing)
needs for generations to come. ◆

Jason Pettigrew is a stewardship
forester for the Oregon Department of
Forestry on the Klamath-Lake District
in Klamath Falls. He can be reached at
541-891-7866 or jason.w.pettigrew@
oregon.gov.
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“Watersheds, forest types, and focal species such as mule deer
and sage grouse habitats become the operational boundaries
we seek to operate within rather than tax lots.”

—Jason Pettigrew, ODF Stewardship Forester
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